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team at ibe curbstone, the farmer knocked on the door, drummed on the windows,
and i emed determined to get in at every
When all efforts bad failed, he rehazard.
turned to the wagon, bitched hit horses,
and the family set down on the grass to
wait. A lad who bad watched the performance pnssed around the corner and suddenly do covered the boy whor parents lived
A

in the house.
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trying to get into your house!" he shouted ,
"Hush shut up!" he shouted.
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nothing.
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around for aweek, but now I want to see
him when b comet up to dinner and find
them 'relashuns' squalled around the gait!
Do they show any signs of leavim?''
'Nary aign," replied the other is be
climbed the fence.
"Well, let 'em nick. Mam won't came
home, I'll he gone, nnd if this turns out a
Black Friday for dad it'll serve him right,
Let's get where we ran see bis knees wobble as be turn the corner and ere h't dist
tnnl rein shuns coverning half an acre of
ground!" Detroit Free Tress.
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FrntiCitco, with an account of Meiggs' flight
arrived. They then touched at Pitcairn
Island, where they lay two dsys, and from
sailo'l for Tolccubana ir. Chili. Meiggt
there
J. II. KOOGI.ER, Editor.
lauded there and took hit family op to the
Flight.
city of Conception for a short time. The
From the San Francisco Chronicle.
rest of his career in South America tt so
Notwithstanding all that han been said well known that it is unnecessary to repeat
and written about the flight of Harry Meiggs it here. Meiggs paid all the expenses uf ibe
from San Francisco, the story as it actually vessel up to the time he left it out of the
occurred has never been given to the $10.000 he took away with him, and when
One sorely-triepublic.
fnan has been in he landed in Chili he had but $4.740 to
possession of the particulars of (he exodus make a fresh start in the world. Tho last
from the time the preparations were begun time Capt Cousins saw Mr. Meiggs, that
but was under obligations not to reveal gentleman told him that if he knew of any
them. The death of Mr. Meiggs has at last men who used to work about hit mills and
unsealed his lips, and actuated by a desire to whom ha owed money, to tell them to
and forward their accounts and they would be
to correct the many highly-color- ed
false statements that have been made be settled.
pnve yesterday to a reporter of the Vhroni-ele- ,
Sleep aa a Hedielna.
Capt. Jacob Coujins, the person re
A physician says that ths cry for rest
ferred to, who was masti r of ths bark has always been louder than (he cry for
America, in which Meiggs sailed; says that food. Mot that it is more important, but
The best rest
on the 20th of September, i 854, he was in it is often harder to obtain
coates from sound sleep. Of two men or
the cabin of the berk canversing with Capt. women
otherwise equal, the one who sleeps
Wiggins, who was then in command of the the belter will be the more healthy and eQi.
vessel, when Vickery Seaman a warm percient. Sleep will do much to cure irrilabil
sonal friend of Meiggs and connected with ity of temper, peevishness and uneasiness.
It will restore vigor to an overworked bruin.
him in buc:-0came aboard and announ
It will build up and make strong a weak
ced that
,
body. It will cure a headache It will
cure a broken spirit It will cure sorrow.
he Bin BorGiiT rur. tepí el,
And asked Cpf. Citusins. if he wouM !kp Indeed, we might make a long list of nercharge of her. The captain asked where vous and other maladies that sleep irll
cure. The cure of sleeplessness requires a
the vessel was going, to which Seaman re- cle n. good bed. sufficient exercise to
protn
plied: ''Probably to Australia with pns ote weariness, pleasant occupation, good
air any not !oo warm a room; a c.ear
set gers, and I want you tc ballast the vessel and get ready fur s"n as soon as pos'i- - cot. science, nnJ avoidance of stimulants and
overworked,
narc tics. For those who
lile." Thii captain knew that. Meiggs was haggard, nervous, who pass are
sleepless nights
very much rmliarrnssed financially, and we commend ihe aduption of such hab ts as
suspeiled that he was to be the principa will t ecu re sleep.
passenger, but said nothing of his suspicion"
Mr, Lewis, the millionaire ofHoVken,
imply Hcccpiing the command.
The ves
N. J., who willed hi property to the Unit-asel was fi ted up just as any ordinary lumStales Government for the partial extinber coaster.' as far as cabin aecutntnoda
I
guishment ot ihe natii
debt, "vas an ectiotis were concerned, with very liitlo )uni centric character. "Of his peculiarities."
lure and no carpet on the floor. The only says the New York tribune, "numerous
extra expense incurred tor the comfort of stories are told, tie refused to allow bis
old housekeeper to use sugar in her tea, on
the expected passengers was in fitting up
ace tint of ths expense, although he was
two small staterooms forward for officers' srorth a million, saying that she needed it
quarters, and the purchase of a second. hand no more 'han be. He formed the habit of
sofa for tho cabin. On the 3.1 of October buying a few lumps of sugar at a time, and
Iropping slyly one in his cup when his
the captain reported ti e vessel ready for sea.
housekeeper was out of the room
She
Seaman ramo on bonrd and told Capt. finally detected him by tho particles left in
Cousins tlml Hjnry Meigjs and family were the cup
Then. ton. he used to lake off
the passengers going in he ship. At inii- i- his wig, don a night cap, u straw hat, nnd
sit at his window to lead. The small toys
iiight Seiman in.d the cipRÍn went ashore
of the vicinity shouted at him, and he cfu n
in the ship's boat alone, lutiding at iroiuU chased them and look
away their hats. Of
way wharf, where they left the lmal and
hose trophiet he often bad a half d zen at
one ti;ne."
'J hey
went up to Mr. Me:gga, residence.
i asa
the
who
met
by
were
Mr. Meigga,
at
door
A sad Fn diny.
took the capU.iu by the hand, Naying,
New York, Oct. 22. Mrs. Gilman, wife
ol il e convicted forger to insurance scrip,
plain,
removed to the mtreat for the
has be-Tina 13 URi.t,,
,
insane, at Hartford, and the children
two'
But I can't
it."' In the house, besides
little girls and a boy have been placed
Mrs. Mtii'gs and her three cLildren, were under the care of Gilman's sister at Nor
Ned Seaman, a young man named Gilchrist wicli. Before entering Auburn prison Sutur
a clerk in .Meigga' employ, John 0. Meiggs, day night, Oilman spoke of bis recent posi
David Thayer, a cousin of Mniggs, and two lion aa Treasurer of the Prison Association
and said Ihut in his present condition he
servant girls The parly sat and talked could gain practical experience for improvuntil 3 o'clock in the morning, during ing the prison system. He said he could
which time Meiggs spoke freely of his Irou have been in Europe now, but he scorned
bles. A the clock struck 3 Capt. Coutón the role of a fugitive from justice.
ani.t unced that it was time they were going
Rev. Dr, K was a little careless about
onboard. Meiggs ju in p.d up, put on his his personal appearance, nnd some of his
hat. giving it a knock on the top, and said, parishioners were suspicious that his salary
'ByG . I'm ready," John Meiggs then wat inadequate Finally a Indy delicately
produced a sack containing $10.000 in gold broached the subject, and he lold In r he
had'nt a whole shirt lo his back. A dozen
which was emptied out on a table and di
shir.s were soon made and presented to
vided
inlo twa equal portions, Capt. him. He expressed surprise at ihe gift,
Cousins taking one-haand Henry Meiggs when the 'ady replied that ahe unrleistnod
the ether. This is all the money that went be hadn't a whole shirt to kia bank "True,'
said he, "I did any to; hut in my seventy
on board the vessel. The entire party then years experiene I have never been
able to
walked down to the wharf, where Gilchrist wear more than half n shirt ts my back;
and Ned Seaman look leave, and the rest h other half aUsy cornet on the front
getting into the boat, the captain sculled tide."
them out to the bark. In lie morning a
Joel Collins, who wat killed at une of ibe
thick fog Lur.g over the bay and tl.al was ITniiin P líe Iritln roliliera. it is olaimad
innocent, and the
hit father was entirnly
so dense lliey could not find their way out h,
,
,
.
.
.i
nas oegun a irgm investigation
laut-into
THROIGII Till II ATt
the matter. The elder Collins i said to be
hiihly
respectable
citizen
And the tenel was anchored of Fort Point. a
of
About 4 o'clock in the afternoon they nulls!. Tavaa. anil he iHti that his son tiad
just.., been to the Black Hills with a drove...nf
a
agsin got under way and were lowed out came,
,1
wnicn ne nao soiu ann received the
as
a the North bead. After making a pay therefor in gold, nea'rly. $20.000
His
few tacks, the captain found that the tide conduct when captured at UufT.lo it
fur on ihe hypothesis that ha sonwas drifting them Lack into the bay, and Is
rosad he had fallen into the bands of rob
wat again forced to come to anchor. At ben and determined tn resist to the end.
Ligh water the captain hove up anchor and
A Denver citizen who went east not lone
dnf.fd out with the tide in
dents fog.
of
Towardt morning by daylight ibey were balf ago, look with him soma lamp's
heat, which hs exhibited o:i tbs way.
way to ibe Farallón. There they lay Doan in Missoori
an old settle', who
becalmed for two days, but ths fog wtt to thought no itate could get ahead of bis.
thick Hut they felt not oneaiiy about being was txamining the wheat in the endeavor
followed. During all this time Mr. Meiggs tn find errehit'f to criticise, but wi'hotit
súrcese antil lbs Denver man rasually
was ealm and cheerful, showing not the
tn irked that all Colorado needed w
a
lightest signt t,f excitement.
lbesliry little mere watrr. 'Oh yei.'' t.i Mil- ab til the p stnl in readiness to commit aonri. "h I would b a tip top place if i'
little mors water." D. nrer
tutiide thecal tain pronounces absurd, at cn'y btd
Timei.
tho only firearm o board wat a revolver
beb Ding to himself, which wet ntvtr load
flcw't tho baby now" aaid
Front
ed. bierxa finally came, and Ins vessel was Street mr(hstl lo I i levdW Vfsteiday
ihe fotj
"No well.'
kttt awajr to Southward, After gelling mnrtiWif.
MW
for a
paren.
mm
that
eipscl
j
clear ol the land, Mr. M;gi. in answer to while; hnt what have yos named him?"'
an inquiry at lo whre be wished lo ft,
Marbetb. ol roorae." "Why sof ''Bs
aid to the captain that be might
esnse ha murder ateep." and tbey took
lemonades wild siirka in them
uo wavar.
s,
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Vegas
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st

TDSEY A. Ht'ItnELL,

Attorney at I.nw,

F

Proprietor,

-

c II.

WHOLE NUMBER 242

1877.

Me-igg-

Formerly under the proirctor"h nfUeorge
GretrK.
The new proprietor lias refurniheil and
redited the house .nid is iic) ire'i o entertnin
travelers in the beat manner. Thin plane will l e
an opting ftiition on the stage route. Uood men Is

Attorney nt Law,

NOVEMBER 3,

!

MER CHAXTS.

Hill removed with his family and household
good?, to tnko chiirso of the

Attorney at Lair.

P

NEW MEXICO

VS,

W

Kt9YtCiTVl.tr

0LIC1TED.

rnscn.

The death of a fashion correspondent is
reported from Grand liapids. Mich. She
tackled a stray copy of Euclid, under the
impresión

lhat

il was a

e

sewing-machin-

tompHiiv't book of dress patterns. She
struck Proposition V. n spherical trigonometry, and gnzed on it once end said? "I
know what a fichu hasting on a purple polonaise Is, raj I have met with barage
cretonnes cut. I ias, but when it comes to
making dresses for bump backed women,
d
and trimming them wiib isosceles and
cuhiri at right angles tn Ihe p!nge
AEG, then, indi ed I feel that I am not
fitted to solve life'i Urrible mystery."
per-pn-

Puck

"X

I

would rather have forty acres of lend
and a li g honse nith one room yes, and
the woman I love, and some I tticework
over the window so that the sunlight would
fall checkered on the baby in the cradle;
and few hollyhock at the corner of ihe
house I would rather Lave that, and a
tiice path leading down to the spring, where
I could go and hear the water gurgling; I
would rather live there and die there than
be cleik of any government on earth.
Hob lngernoll.
Rum sheep belonging to ft farmer named
Reed havh:g been stolen in the neighbor
bond of colliery village in Durham. Eng.,
while Ihe Iht-f- ' wa still undiscovered, a lo
ral preacher, having collection to make,
tbought be would turn the event to good
account; so he said: "We bavrf a collcc
lian lo make this morning, and for the glory
ol (Jnd, whichever of yon stole Mr Heed'
sheep, don't put anything on the plate!"
Of course everybody joined in Ibe collse

ñon.

Boh Ingersoll say lhat it takes more
sense to make a rood rook lhan lolerabln
lawyer Anybody who hat eaten be ftieak
lhat reaesihled ttrip of slippery elm bark,
with Ihe slippery left ni. and has listened
o lawyer talking for fonr hour to prove
that S'libg the witness whether bit asms
is Ji.ho Smith t a leading- - question, will bs
willing lo wa'k op In Robert and lay,
y. ' Put it there, von hcrgn,a. heeded
o'J paean "' flrofikliti Jtffer$nnian.
A Han Francaem maiden opon whose
head bboir, lbs daiiie-- , nndsr whose ehin
smile the Knt'ercnps. and sregnd whaie
eves are th crew tracks of ixty-fjp
S'onals summers, baa med a giddy boy who
only
his mother's arcon a'ripg
seventy Heeling year ao fnr $15.000 for
hreech of prr.misa. T a 'bs teoo roo
nofny of law sap the fire of youlb.
e

d

But he should like to tee lime of ths South
Mamma "N w. Jack, there sra len
A little key entered a fih asarVet
ke
sea island and then g' t) Australia or ether da, sad aecing for the fi t lime ft ertimndwfi's yon bars to keep. If son
Chill. Tbey first want to O ahi i. where I nil" tif l bsters lyinf no the eonnter. looked took thing that wasn I mors yoo d bek
time, when be rttlaimed;
Jark frememberine
they remained thirteen day, leaving lUie ' 1 etitlv fr
a Knot 1itle ri'rieesV
B
tbent's tb hf
svnth;ee
"Xt d
the paper from Eaa
jutt three dayt
oor Pott.
then lbT'd bt nine!" onion runch.
pen I t rer teea "

Mt

ln(

rr-.io-

rs

gas

(.

A young man from Auburn, N.
Ahxishas reached the paternal ignant sentiments still auimating I.an VenK Market I'rlc of Wool
Y , who went to Texis this spring, roof. The Czar looked at the young him toward ill those who struck at ITnwn.-lieMexican wool, per pounil S10 cents.
1Ü
W liile, wiishetl
"
"
has telt'graphod home to his father. man as he dropped into the nearest confederacy, or contributed to its
'
1131-- 3
ii'niniveil,..."
Win.!, while, minhcil
chair and said, "Ah, ha! Got home, final collapse. Representative Ban- l.amli's
"Fatted calf for one," Ex.
II a 12
"
Keel iiiilos, (iooil,
.
"
" " uuma'eil,
Texis is a pretty good place to have yt?'' ''Y1?, s;r." "Where ning, who is unpleasantly associated SherpnellK, veil wooleil, per pieee,..

;izc (te.
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One copy of THE fíAzrTTK. one year
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00
4 no
'S

" '....
and Spanish,

English

i

(azktte, six month!. .AI 71
Jai kia " "
ií
English and Spanish
J 2"
Postage prepaid.
Xo subscription received for
ten man sic montas.
T II K

I
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... Unlet of Ailvei'tining. ....
In Fniilish.

Standing advertisements, fnr a whole year, with V
privilege of change of text every six months, will
be charged at the following rules:
Of)
Oie Square, or inch of space
h
of column,
'J7 00
h
of column,
4i K)
d
fin Oil
of column,

$:

of

One-ha- lf

column,

72 00
"4 00
Ofi 00

of column,
of column,
wholecolumn

Two-thir-

Three-fourt-

A

Transient
yrailfi'.

Atl vei-- l

100 00.

Wcnieiil.

as well as
taken out before the year,

mlrcrisrmentx.if
allhouh paid in regular monthly, quarterly, or
installments.) will be charged and
collected at the following rates:
Each line, first insertion,
0 2"
Each line, two insertions
0 2.'
y.ach line four insertions
0 20
Each line, two months,
0 15
I'.nch line, three months,
0 ill
Farh line, sic months
0 OS
Each line, less than a year and more than six
o O .i
months
Twelve lines count one inch or sonare, 20 inches one
co'umn in English,
inches, one column in
Spanish.
Persona having standing advertisements in either
English or Spanish edition mill be charged at the
rale of 1.1 cts. per line for "pay locals" or special
notices.
Legal notices published at legal rales.

f

Ralo of Advertising.
111

-

Spanish.

Ooe square, or inch of space, one year,
Two inches of space,' one year,

Five inches (if spare, one 'year.,
Ten inches of space, one year,
One column.one year
One eolunn in F.wjlish and Spanish,

Jlnil

Arrniisr-nient- .

Sfl 00

SI.! Ill)
$27 00
$10 00
$ii() no

S1:0

UO

Tlio
will
be opened iliiily, except Sundays, from 7 .so a.
m., until (i. v. ji. Sundays, ouij huiir after the
nrrivjil of each nnil
JCnstei-Mail. Leaves La Vegas, daily, at
.IMil v. M., arrives t 7:.n A. M.
Wrsiturii .11 ail. Leaves Las Vegas, daily, at
8 A. M., arrives at ft i. jt.
Pecos Jlnf I. Leaves Lis Vpii, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Kridays, at S a. m., arrives
TIiiii-mIivand Saturd.i.vs at S a. m.
ISjimouiii Unil. leaves i.iis Venus,
Fori
Mondays, at 7 A. m., ariives Thuixlavs at 7
I'nst-DITi-

V. M.

Slum

SI nil.

leaves T.ns Vejas Fridays at 8
arrives Saturdays at v. M.
ordcrs issiiud or paid, nor letters resumed after 4 p. t.
A.

M
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Postm-istcr-

fatten calves, and no doubt this have you been?" "Out 'th boye,"
Auburn scrub gainod much flesh "Got any money left?,' "No zor."
"Debts?" Tho young man hit in
among the long horns.
and drew out two
his breast
Tho receipts of cattle at St Louis or three bonds lor his appearance
for tho wetk endir.g October 20, befor the mayor's court. The old
were 10,075 while at Kansas City man read them, said he'd attend to
for the week ending October 18 th?io, toll his son to put on a clan
they were 12.055, showing an ex- shirt and get shaved, and
away
cess of 1,080 in favor of this point. from America,
And ten minutes
This is a statement, which is getting afterward AIhxís was sitting with
to be rather monotonous. Price his head wrapped in wet towels tryCurrent.
ing to tell a Russian barkeeper with
a name I ke a fit of de!iriu.n tremens
What this country needs is a safe
how to make an Amrrioin cocktail.
depository to lock our savings-bank- s
Burlington llatchye.
in; an extra solid stone wa'1
Events fnl ow each other rapid'y
arsund our prieons that Governors
can not scalí; insuranco enmpa' ies down in the Indian Territory. Last
to insure insurance; directors to week two men q'iarrdod alout some
ron our railroad directors, officers corn, and one settled the argument
Tho nrxt
with telescopes to watch our officials, by killing his opponent.
a judiciary to try our Judge?, and day two neighbors met to bury the
murdered man, and while occupied
j'irys to indict some of our jurors.
at this Folemn duty they engaged in
Chicago Journal.
a spirited dispute ovcran old saddle.
While a collection was being One o! the grave diggers fhot the
taken up ut a colored mot ting in other and decided the Faddle case
Detroit the other day, Brother in his favor, efter which he invited
Gardner iaid to tho congregation: more neighbors
the double
to
"Please remember, bredrcn. dat funeral. Fx.
none ot us kin take our riches beA Wellington telegram to th
yond de grave." Just then the hut
JJeiwld favs that the
llorón
rame back empty, and Brother
members of the
tiardner cnniinued: "But it 'pearB
deli'gatioM in Congress do
to me dat du crowd is gffhic to try
not feel very sanguino about the
mighty liar to dee it."
coming i loctioii in the State. Stv
The Neva 'a City Transcript eral of them regard the lection of
pajK O S. Ma or cf Vc la a, is the Mr. Gahton more liktly than the
happy fathrr of eighteen children. election of Governor Bice nnd all
In July he hud a hio'.her t.orii to the others soem to regard tho result
as at least dou utul.
him in Iowa, an! in August
po-'ko-

1

i:.

A. V. A

of

M.,
mnniii

Tint Ma

grandchild in Cal fornia.
Kon

family had

better look up a new

roritinont T;r their especial aecom
modation. When it gets fo that a
graiu'fathcr anil a lather of eighteen
children has abo a baby brother, it
bruins to look as though ibis world
was getting a'ong a little too fat in
prjpu'ation.
; t
"I Iheve in the la.t in li.tmoi.t
the old man's mm o was ppclt Bol
White. The title of the tul, is tla

&

lirailtU ouui.i nv
,ul .'1UAII.O,
and by thus contril in;j the rai'road,
contri 1 the trade of this country; but
he Ins not availed herself of that

li

a

report.

St. Laaia

is

only afrji.l Chicago

is

gling to do whit ths fchou'd Lave
done, or vhoull do, kente the p
grshens va envy. If it was left for
the foruir city to oi I h railroad in
2s ew Mexico, Sa:i Franfiica would
build aU through Caliiomia and
Anz3tm, and captuic the traile here
Lcfore she wiul I wake up, although
ho lus hitherto .lone tho largest
portion of the bu hen of New
There

r

Ki.ls

tlie-.t-

"
"
"

.

S
1MI

prices must be of

-

intltfin?(;oils

Oiitllltiuceiiods
i

t.liiiors

siipiors
t.iiiiorii.
Liquors

I

s

.rnce-ie-

lutlllling eioods
A
A
A

. .

A

Cigars
ciirars
C"i irs

Ciare

Drv 1,'oods.
Dry Goods
!ry IroodK
Ilr'v eioods.
Hi t eioods
Dry Ueods.
TttíüííTOS,
Ttiliirrofi,

5

('rnffrtri.
Gen Ilawley and other influential
TtllttlCOtrS,
Tohtirrn,
citizens are laboring diligently for
TtllllM'OrtH,
iNrortM iri.
r
F. C. GGDEN,
(irofprlp
Tnhiirros,
arly and favoval lo
tin the
rn.fkcrv A hin iwure
Xrw ifcxico.
Las Vegas
....Crockery
Chinaware
recommendation relative to repre
Having opened n Vyrnitare Store in the Hags
...Crock ry ,v lima ware
Building, on South Second Street, I would
.e rockerv & ehinaivarc
sentatirn at the Paris Exposition,
injorm the citizens of Las Vegas nnd vicinity
...Crockery .t Chinawre
I will supply them, at cheap rales, with alt
...Crockery f: Choiaware
ma
and the unanimity of public senti- thai
classes of Furniturechairs, tables, safes, bureaus,
.. rockery Á Chinawire
bedsteads, elc. Come and look al my goods and
...Crockery t Chlimwinw
ment, in favor, woul $evm to pre- price them.
F. V UUDES.
Chinawire
...Crockery
.e 'rockery A Chinaware
clude any apprthension of opposiy & (Jliiiiauiiie. .
tion. With tho exception of a small
Mores, North Side of riar.a, at
sum, to cnabla us to be represented
amt l.A juju,
Ii I. AS
at the Stockholm Prison Congress,
to which we have been formally in Saddler and
harness Maker
vitcd by Sweden and Norway, and
Ar. HI. N E W
an appropriation needed for repairs Las Vegas
Shop in Hay's lmilcling, nxt iluor to Gazette.
of tho patent offije, nothing further
Maminietiiver nnil ilealer in California sndilles
1877.
in the way of money is aiked, and ami Harness of II kinds, saddle trees navroned
down, riilliu-- eut and warranted to lit. IO,iess
a ftw days of Lard woik woak' discleaned nnd repaired willi neatness and '.sp itch
AM work wairented for one yea; .. dii lit ir us"
pose of nil the business actua ly aje.
X. Ti. I warrant my saddles not to hurt a horse
cheaper than it
needed to be cVie at t'lia session. ami will make Harness to order
can Pe b'iiife'lit elsewlierc. Buy of Ihe l'lactical
But Senator Ingl!s has given o:;; linker.
Store, South Side of the Sipitir,
f'1 the wishes cr tnanv w?.tcrn con
liiciiAitn
A. GlIZKL.M HOWSKt,
.siiiuenci. s, by th introduction of a
j.as Veuiis.
l'lici lu de l.uiui.
l.ns Tegns,.
.?íowMcxico.
bill, providing for coining ti'vn
& Dunn, Has just rfi'eivcil. ami is emistantly rt
olíais and making th:m legal ten Gizelacliowsky
coring ii lirije an l assorted
Icrs for all debt?, pu! lie and pristock (f
vate, rave those crpccii.lly cor.tiac
DEALERS JA
ted to be pai'l in gold. Ho will not
ClotJu'ng,
Dry Gcods.
be entirely destitute (f eastern and
Clothing,
Lrtj ft o"lx,
Prg (loor!,
Clothing,
outlurn fupprrt. oi.d the m tter of
Llvthing
Drg
(ioods,
remmptioii tbreatti.H to retir itate
liquors,
itself to that it catii.it cirait'ly e
I. Iffllnr9t
G It A IX Ah'D PRODUCE.
fiiedicted th t it ffi proe a fhori
The oppr.iit'on to Mi. Keep constantly on li in.l a complete as:nl- session.
Our WaMhingluu
ignora,
lllillt of
i i rocfryx.
Washington, 1). C, 1
etc.. et t , etc.
Ilarlan'j cot. Gun at ion does not apOct. 31, 1877. j
etc , eti!., He
pear to gcnciul us t dife.t it, C1
Stiple nnd Fancy, tinned ü
rucerii'K,
etc , etc., etc.
and .Meals.
mil
Editor Lax Vegan Gazettk:
thotigh, iloubtUss, the fulir g is
pil'.HOSS, T.tHlies' t'nilerwcnr, Toilet A- C i'ÜClI ii ii,
etr., etc., etc
The hufinees cu cut for the exby many tl at there are ril Heles of all description,
nil slincie. nnd colors, Merinos,
tra session, viz; voting appropiia-tiosi- s other men nl.o c records would have Zi:i'lli:i;s, heavy,
and Kcirein.
at prices that will píeme
wl'Hi will
VKtíY Kind of Staple ami Fancy Dry Hoods,
.i i.ry't.Kir H .vers cffli reir upon lecidtinic
to diicliarge iiidcbtcdr.css now cuggcstcl ihtir
5,
'
and more uio!i lorllieir
Notions,
better qiialif
sl ctirn, in prifcr-t- r J !(,)!"
(uvc lum a cull iiml
oiniicv Ihau
Fine Wlii.kic, Wines and TSinni;s.
txitirg on army, navy, and United
indue for j our fives.
ce to Judge ILuLn.
Locality, Í dies, Tohaei-o.ill, full
States courti acnouits, and t. pro- it is likely, had something to do 1 MíIIMTHiN', iirlriilires of all standard
Ari.n, I'islols of nil I'litterns,
vide for thore
rtr.s of the pul lie with the matter, hcvovrr. The
i
Recolóle
C1IOIllI'i,it, and e.'aps, lioods, Hoots nnd íji;c
fci icce for the bulii?e of the prer
M
Li
w
3
Lie
th..t
v
t
culdscik HAÜI WAItK, e:nllery, Tin nnd
rockery,
sent fi?c..l year, h.rg Hrr, awitirg ,o
AND U. S. FOAHK AGENCY CF
u.c a; j cu imti.t, is
I'nlty, lilassea of All
Oll.s AMIami lWNTs
'.he iLsig'-etioSie' and
of the prrpT
trerueufly dd.iid Lire. ILe oLoirc Ar.M.I. I' M'KIt,
raeer llangliijrs, Stationery,
V
mittics, by Mr. R,inlnll, to Lich for a succcs.-o- r
lilies and Medicines,
to Judge Emmons
C.l'J
AND e!XII.KH, T.niiivlvy, Candly
QOM'S
tho mcfS'igr, cut into appropriate cecms to lie between Tennessee
v aslüe niel 'I' iiPl Snaps, Sperm Candles,
C'aliSpices,
es,
r
Sam
Pickles,
I
K'U'lll'I'S,
l,cl.tii.k'," is to be referred. It l' Mil Ligar.; ai.d the fact that the
Tecolote, New Mexico,
fornia II 'iiey, 1'reseves,
r ,
nnd a
tlKS
oLv'ous that Presidí M Haves rnesr t fuimer is so divided in setitimmt be1M ariety of Adornments lor Hoiisi holds.
ff nlway.t PHppMed
a god m
t
to leave ijimbcrs of cot gress no
n
tween the Baxters, started the
soitnifiit of leneral Merebiindiae,
for lirgerirg hero longer than
compiiito! with some inlvati-tngkOMITI(s. lileached nnd I jiljleiched, "nd h'iving n Large Corral, Good
I'ri.iln
Stables and Abumiance ot Forage
The solid repubiioan vote,
the 5th prtx n o; and Le is reported
Walking Canes,
n.MI'.lti:i,r,.S,
on Land, olers the best of facilities
Wnu'on Wliij
relative
for
to
conteetants
thi
seatj,
th;it
as very desirous
the lufir.ess
UTAH., spikes,, Ives, 'lucks, Screw, Wire, to the trave ling commupity.
M
tlio senate, has been a very d:s
If.ipe, old-- Tniie-imperatively necessiTy be promjitly in
agrecabl and discouiagMig surpri.-lits, Diiel Krnits, e'e, nil of
in
NF'I's, lliey oll'ei at lowest prices for
and then that an
rats. Senator David Da
in
tocallnnd
Country Merchants are reine-tebe os promptly (Iloctcd, vis' voto to refer the credentials of examine
our S:n-- ol I'.onts nil Sh es. Hit-- ,
einmls aii'i Nolions, l.ei'nie
Cloili'inu',
leaving him cnij.le timo to prepare liustij to the commiit". o on prniieg P yinir, or orderinif
ln re, m we feel rnn- Los Alamos, X. M.,
I.
do Mieiu
lit Unit
Lad
and
fias
elections,
es
a
a'to
veiy
r.ii BMiuil measagf, hfter tho estiripliir!iow!it A Dunn.
cfL tt, and a tiemocratic
mates of department and bureau depressing
in its lite issue,
Sunday
paper,
CHA II LIE JEWETTS
heads pLall Lave been received.
In drypnod. iroeerie, liiiiam, eiirar, lobacC
illy foi tif ha lows a holid republitints, caps, hoots and hoes,
With the (x'lauftive iIíícuskío .8 had can vote in favor of Ktl ogg's nU
Ullll lili KII1IIS
of
The deposition among
at li e Lst session of these approp- mission.
riations, protracted dilates over rt'pub lean- to forget family diijerv
4
East Side of the I'luza,
Country Produce,
Hons, in the presence t f the enemy,
them can now only come fiom
is q iite us upparer t in the Houre.
opr option, a detire to embar..Scut Metiio
fcinco the hr;t day of the seitioi., Lot Vegai,
Wool
ludes nnil peln
raos the adniinisliaiif.il, or to
when C x prancet into the are a
for pond.,
iiiexhanire
taken
A
ftootl, Square MenU i All llonr. ralrotiapc ol the pnlilic
nollelled. 93
Lome popularity,
so as to atid civorteii around the ring, igIn
bent
town.
the
and
make itnvilall; ct the Kcvember tiding ttie liumiliatmn put upon
elections. '1 he exigencies of demo- him by the ri fus .l i f the New Yo k CJ. AI.M THK MC1.M II A It, v3
to present Lis mme n
crat y require Tio bamboozling of
speaker, up to the pr;scr,t time, wlili llie tliolee-- t I.iiUor and l.'i(fi"'- Come,
voters under tLe stale pretense of there bus not been a sign of lividi.-- g
and see us.
economy and referir; besides tLe into factioiiP,
Li!e the democrat?
demagogue resorts of lait secsion Lave been a'l the timo preditting; E'eiglii Livery & Feed Depot.
woul J be rather perilous now tLn and tlm vote h the senate lends to
hope that the raí" of Msr?.
Jns. I. Wolf, Proprietor,
otherwise. The Lurried requisitions the
Kel'og and CorLin mil be deci.led
trv
of several demo'iratir governor, last on
e
At Ii:iinelianrl orrl, near Ihe Itcr.
tluir merits, without any
summer, on th? federal govimmcnt
Veir Mrilto,
to tit e recognition of Nichols Lot legas
them
furni-lth
against
to
protect
Ilamptor,
refusal
l
lovpareil
or
and
lo
troop,
to
i Itiiifiries
Tlii rcntirinr-In Hie
nnd feeil an r ire for hor-mil ll..r-irepublican
their
riva'n.
the strike rs, has reduced Bourbon
rales.
day, week nr month, ot !nr t,
Amo' g tfce rumors is one to the
re;)rcsii.tativcs to just one grievance,
liny and Corn on land for Sale.
tfiVct that Mr. Krlly will
tLe old hotrl of fraud; and tl.ougb
anil Ifursrs for Hire'.
?f
under the ca'I of the Statei., intro-dur- e
back, for the ncroinni1alli.n of llie pi.ldie,
the dcinoiratic legislator of average
a till to repeal the resumption
II lneji
iy every Sund iv Cernooii lor
manhood woui l consider himself es- a"t, htid will move to suspend thf llie Hot Sprinii.
topped from all further silly corn rules end put it on its p'age, if
ISI DOIl .STEIi:;,
it
lyit
plaints of the working of a measure, the regular order is insisted on. lr
is not holievcl, hjwevr. thit the
i?
for which that party was practicalAgent for
ran be obtainnece'ary
ly a unit, et the stream of vitupered; but it will put members on the
ation and foel abuse of tbe Presi- rerord, eithi r for or again't mump
dent I urrt its barriers at tLe jubila-li';- n lion.
L'xtuxK.
mectir.iT over tL? Ohio triumph,
nnd TRlPPr n i llln:nr.
1 I
ml it i (till runtiintr at full Lrad. I I rrcrtirnl l.nirlr l.ntiniii hb1 rifle
SI. torn, Mo., wilt py Iho hRhet
l"p: nriLi" ir and
;tmp. msren un,) r(.4
."lina-- tn--ine.Ir- eho i' ai all SCtiSktive
nialkburn,
iiiT, 'mnirnmul i, lite kin arel fur",
r.
to tne fcinorrerce witn wnicn ine "7,
Ml.
r
ofWik
x e.
WOlilJ
ct
ii"or l.y ma,. Jr,íK II A Nr. St.,
n.rna
,
.re mpn.hiril.
.....
- - '
..u.w
X. Y
Xniiii
court seclusion, uncorked himself , Al l MIU
the Velr1.K,.,., I
'
.r"""; "r"" -- .kUer. .r i.v mii.
and there war so miatukiri" the real.
FOB WOit . Hll'LS rtLH, tTC, Ere
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SEO. CROIFORB,

ji
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GOODS.

s

Jmhux Bitxn,

'

Di-n-

ts

$tarImnbíse

vjjrnfntl

I

1

I'l--

,

h

-i

Varn-iy-

.

I

Kiirni-liin-

ie-o-

tcre

g

C

aiit-.gvr.i-

C.'uloi-s-

.

Jubíb

1

ccrtninlv!
Just vou cerne
a'ong, and I'll pment you to hi
royal roajesty. He is on the g'ound
ceil. Ju-- t como alung: I want to
hasn't been
see if the obi
trying to saw his hobbles til."
And buckling on Lis armor, th
deputy eht'iifT comluoted the crown
prince acroe the quare, to the cas
tellatcd mmmer palace of his roya!
Editor's Drawer in Jin- parietit
u
Magazine.

I

pie-ttx-

colínítrníh.

(

a:--

title at court

T.ookinif-'.'las-e-

i

'.

Wol-veri-

p.

1

Linen-an- d

-.

l':ira-"'-

trani-actc-

s,

.

1

e

(

e'.i--

ik-nio-t

Sl)mS

h.

d

Fiiriii-hii- i'

el--

11

U'

SKNA,

e

wee-M- i

y

RETAIL MERCHANT

rt

(Mh--

The total iiu'iilx r of bilis already
foots up
it.trüduced into rongrt-si.i
8Ó0. Each one
supposed, by itauthor, to le highly important for
the welfaro of the countiy, in fact,
'he government can hardly run with
out its pastar. It is thus seen llut
wo stand greatly in need of legislation, and the great wonder is that
we Lave tnar.sg.Ml to worry along as
well as we Lave. As soon as
850 necesfary metiiurcs arc panned,
tho country will, no doubt, move
on the highway tf prospmty with
ccthratid ipted. Good times wi'l
Congress is dctcrniin
come Hsiiiin.
p(l to do U whole duty, provided
IfgislaMon will help matter.
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Associated
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jut
Cain, Ittincy ar.J Sma'L, of íouth
iVi-n-i
by the Treasury Department,
Carolina. Theie seats are toi.tcsttd
nn 1 .te ss the 23rl of Octoner. Acy white men, who will undoubtedcording to tbii estimate the yield of
ly be seated, as the regrets were the precious nielad in Nevada and
nlmitted ujo-- i rritna fa?;e rase, Cliforni. will tmount during the
ymr to 833,000,-00- 0
tntXit cl-ndmi le out by the returning hoards.
827,000 000 in
It it predicted th it lio more negro sürrr.in gold, andMines
of the Con-itoim follow:
will ever be elected to congress from
l.olr. 820.000,000 in fiivrr,
the South.
and 817,000,000 in gol !; re main.ler
30,000,000
of tb State of
Pinchha-- k La ient in
claim for
in rn!d the
and
81.000.000
silver
in
seat hi United States Senator for State of California, $15.000,000 in
Louisiana.
II a is bound to be eM. nl $1,000,000 ia silrtr.
jJin'ny Itcc or 1.
tolked.
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To thof journalists here in the
East, who insist that the ro is at pre
root an over proluction of silver,
relative to gol I, we trg to commend
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ported repeaters a'.d ruffians, con- Woll'hkiiis, lurgp,
finóles
tinues to uttrsit attention by his fjt" Mili1 and fimnt
No. (jualiiy.
denunciations
Lulled
vigorous
against the turpitude that enccur
aged Mr, Hayes to hold on to the
presidential chair, procuredby "8 Oi
to 7," though Mr. Tdlen was mor6
than anxious to relieve him.
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Now when Chicago
opportunity.
luj been bui!t up out of her ashes
and presumes to take a lively interest in such a project, St, Louis
journal, out of thir hope, coi.
eluda thit there is no truth in the
report of such an arriintiner.t. The
Jlrjiu'iiienn even ninkes false assertions to sustain its position. It
nays the eurveyors cf the Santa Ft'
road have surveyed a route in Ntw
Mexico, and report the cnuntij too
poor to buill the road through,
Ne'ther is torrcct; they hive iiot
Hureyel such & route, i.or made

eenls pcrpouiul.
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so at onci?

"Why diuii'tyou
Vou mean tli.it is
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Slieep pelts, rlippeil,
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Wood will be cheaper after the coru it
all in and the weather settles.

Sitting Bull has been in good society for
so long a time he ought to belong lo "1 1m
Improved Order ol lied Men." Bos' on

Editor Las Vegan Gazette:
Ft r latest styles of ladies winter hats go Pott,
The district court opened here on ThursJ. II. KOOUIiER, Editor.
to
day, the 25ih of October; no court was held
Jin k Raoa.
It is maliciously said by the Chicago"
dish?re
in
May
lust, because the ollioe of
A cnn'rovtr.y
in relation fo closing up
Duck hunting in the favorite amusement Tribune that the hanging of a liar by Black
or tearing an intuQicient pRneuge from the trict judge was then vacant. Judge Samuel of the sports this damp weather.
Hills miners was intended as a warning to
plaza to South First Blreut, nista lietween B. McLin now holds the commission and
Eli Perkins.
A great reduction in prices of all goods
the citizens on that street and Don Jesus the courts too. So far he hag discharged
Jaffa Bros.
Gonzales, the owner uf the property on the the duties of his ollice with ability and at
)Vhat is the difference between an old
south east corner of the plaza. The citizens fairness; the members of the bar are satisand a feather bed? There ig a matpr
tramp
Sand Lilt cranes and wild geese are
fied with his ru'ir.g? and the people respect
iul
difference.
One is hard up and the
rhim that a (rood and PiiRicient street
thking their flight to th south.
him as an upright judge.
from that corner of the plaza
other U soft down,
The United States grand jury, in their reGood serviceable Carriage Harness fur
has ex sted from time immeiunrinl, that it
An Oregon paper says that "a eieat lot
sale by
Yetta Kdhn.
has become a public highway and that it port at the close of the session, in Albuof young ladies welcomed
Sherman
242 4t
should not be cloced up or made so narrow querque, took occasion to refer to the con
Albany; the old warrior went right in and
to
ot
U,
for
duct
S.
Sherman,
the
marshal
as to be in a
nt degree useless. Mr.
If we have much more rain and mud, this kissed the "vhole of them, while his son, a
Gonzil"', on the other hand, ailcgt-- that he New Mexico, in positive terms of condemwill not be considered much belter cowardly young fellow who had never been
climate
owns the property, that he left the street nation, stating in pubsUnce that he, having
than
that
of Italy.
through the wars, stood back and looked
ihrough it (or his owr convenience, and money in hand for the payment of ih court
sheepishly
on." It isn't very strange that
expenses, i. e jurors, witnesses, etc., negA large assortment of ladies
fine and
that he has the right to rlnee.it up or
Mrs.
Sherman
is opposed to round dancing.
and
lected
tailed
Albuquerque,
upon it by his new building as
it appear at
stylish cloaks have j'ist been opened and
to pay said court expenses, but directed will he sold cheap by
niurh as he may
Jaffa Bujs.
TIh unpublished lite ot General Grant,
to jurors and witWe are sot posted upon the fcts of the certificates to he
wiitten by his father. Mr. Jease R. Grant,
The weather dining the week has been
case sufficiently to gie an opinion upon nesses, which they were obliged to sell at
is in the possession of the Connecticut State
cloudy,
'Jhis in
rainy end dibagrceuble.
:he legal merits, norould wn autWa'ative 75 ce.its on the dollur, in order to obtain
librarian. This manuscript gives a new verconnection wnh the fact that the people arc
!y deoide it, if we were. 'I he reeoids will money with which to pay their board and
sion of the way in which young Grant got
geiting in their corn has made wood
probably show whether there has ueen an other expenses while attending court. An busy
his name of Ulysses; it says that the name
scarce and high.
original donation or getting
part of that agent of a prominent mercantile firm of
was one of a lot drawn from a bat when
street for the use ot the public or not. If Santa Fc happened to be in Albuquerque,
bis parenis were debating what to call him.
LIST OF AKKIVAI.S.
not, the question would probably turn upa:i when court r.djourned, and very kindlj
One
the
Wng'ner'tt
of
remarkable things conmost
Hotel.
niar-huof
the
these
certificates
cashed
ai
the length of tiiuí illas been used as a
nected with the dea'h of Brigtam Young
75 ce'ils on the dollar, thus enabling (he
highway.
W II Malock.
Gso, Bo'irlog. L Cin
is the fuel that the nnwepppeis have stuurors and witnesses to piy their bills and go ta.
Outside of ths quostion of ubs'ract riht
George Sunday and Martin Maier
diously
refrained from making jokes anent
horn happy the r.genr was happy too
we think a good, wide and commodious
Santa Fe N. C, Hickman. Santa Fe. S.
sad
affair. And it is on this account
the
coincidence
street from that corner of the plhZA would quite a remarkable
Homero, Tecolote
J. J. Lowell, Boston.
withnld ihe announcement that a
wo
that
U
Salva
of
the
foreman
was
lor
Armijo
be equally advantageous to both parties.
John Sherwood, Charles Seaman, V. I),
M.irmon
author is writing a play entitled
S,
I he owner
grand
he
jury,
quite
rem
irkib'.e
a
is
would
have
the
thus
property
of
llauley and James Burrs, Arizona. Ge
Forty-tw"The
Orphutis." Xorrütoini
virtually two cerner buildings on the pli.za, man in the 2 district. This district prides ronimo de Vega. Anton Ohico, Jus. J.
Herald.
it
self upon boing peculiarly the sent of the Bice, Pecospolis
generally considered choice locations in a
Jose Sanchez and A
xi
business point of view, A sood outlet there culture, refinement and wealth, morality Gallego, Monte de Alamos. A. A. Moore
''Far be it ftuin us to doubt the woid of
oí
Hiid
Mexic
New
man
religion
'he
and
i,
would draw a large portion of the travel
and fiinily, Freseott, Ar zona. C. Iv.ys a brother editor," says the Li Crosse Sun',
through it on Sou'h Second sireel. As the who is chosen and séLcted to be a fit per ntid family. Preseott Ariz'tia
F. A. Shei-ma''we believe them all to be truthful men;
town grows, the ndvuntnge of that street son for forman of the grand iiiqnst of this
ai d C .pt J. B. Hoys, Preseott, Ari
when tliu Durand Timen says that the
but
for residences, owing to the nearness to noble district , is supposed to possexx, in an zona.
is so low at the month of the Chipwater
of
mind
degree,
and
eminent
the qualities
water, will soon be realized and the inRiver that catfish have to employ
pewa
Jewell's Hotel.
habitants will fies re to reach the pkza by heart, and a clinr.icter for high integrity,
to tow th in over the bar, wo
the shortest and brst rou'e, A good pas-ca- purity of morals Bnd exemplary religious
Nelson
feel as though the editor must be away, and
Georpe
Mora.
ild,
Viz
Vicente
.
i curding
to our viewa, would conduct, which mikes him a I'ntr exponent
Trinidad, M. Lavis, Puiladt Iphia. V. soma local minister' filling his place."
thus greatly enhance the value of Mr. Gon-- I. of those qualities and traits, as possessed by
U'eiler Trinidad. Sam. ShotU James Mil
hid
district.
ties' properly (is well as benefit the public, the purest and best citizens of
Mr, Slink was out walking Sunday eveCity. Anastacio Sens, Curios Corados
h would aU.) tuhi much hi the symmetrical Salvad. ir Aroiiji w is also foreman of the lvr,
ning
to snow his wife's sister the city, when,
Mnmiel Curados. lel Ssl n. 1). Win'.er-ni'appearance of ih town by making a con- grand j'iry jf Valencia county, where he re
nn passing a saloon, the visitor inquired
Teco!ot. Goo. Bnjrlog, Ci.ñ.in Lar
tinuous street north and south. It would sides.
what placo that was. Before Mr. Slit.k
James Ilnlh'tan. Cimarron.
tro.
q i" the case of Amado C.
At Albiiq-ibe best for all parties to read) an amiceile
could reply, his little boy promptly exdtciion ot the qieilion, bulbre costly de liica, indicted for the murder of bis couplained
''That's where pa tradtis." "How
A bitter speech.
uil'lingR are sreeled, which might possibly sin, was called for trial of the case, under
General Silting Bull tallied after this dare you tell such s'uiT?" demanded the
The twn is laid out the then exietin; circumstances, would bo manner at Fort Wal.-h- :
have to be renievpii
father, with a flashed fce. "Why, it is, pa,
bad'y enough tmw. it should not be made but a lurce and would end in a mockery of
"Ho had no confidence, in the Piesident bec.iu.e I seen you go there often." The
justice; that the witnesses for the prosecu
Vüise
or in any of the suboidinute American off- party hurried on, Mr. Slink rapidly point
s,lion, who were there present and pointed icials, who were wont to resort to ttaps Ining out the scuncry.
1:jMíp Srinuli.
out to the court, denied all knowledge as dians would scorn to employ, and whose
The schoul cuDiininioiKiis, cons:siing to who did
Wushinglen, Oct '3 Jay Gould, tepre
the shooti'ig and thut they hid, word of honor was often given merely to
of Mariano Mniitoyn, pirtidi-nt- ,
Kduardo no doubt, been tampered with. After nvik
tenting the Union Pacific, and C. P. Hun
deceive snd betray,
lie hated the AmeriMartinez, Antonia IJaia y Baca and Rev
lington, the Cet.liul Paoidj Railroad coming this statement, tlit district attorney en
cans because their lot tea mee no icnhiatn
J
H Fuy t, met at tLe court house, luet
niriyed here this morning. Their
panies,
tered a nolle prosequi; the defendant was (general principle or s irit) was bud; be
M"iiday.
distilled, liis guilt, or innocence re cause they made treaties but to brer.k then object is understood to be to induce tho
We have not seen the minutes of the
mains wiihin his cwu bre ist, there tobe da because their Government aided di honest Secretory of the Treasury and the Secretary
netting, but undetstand. that it ws rt lertniiie.l by the grand inquest of his own
of the Interior to recommend to Cougiess
ollicials to swindle and msltreat his people,
solved noi to opi n tLe public scWiKat
conscience; the. truth there standi revealed and because their intention was to kill iff the p'nn heretofore submitted by the two
d' their in
I
companies lor the liquidation
ihu mii.uii ul the Uck of fundi to in all i's nakedness, transparent to the eye
the Indian by inhuman war?, starvation, terest indebtedness to the GotertmiPiit,
texchers,
piiv
o!' justice. If that tribunal shill find bun and piling".
His hatred of them no sof: nnnie'y, the annual payment int the Unit-eTh-- ' sehoul fund es nmr ns ttq can figure
guilty!! the revelation ol such degree will words or prif'ty promises could remove; nvy
Mutes 'I reamry of $COO,CCO by ench
it out from ihe books, ftands about as Co
cnrnonr.y. to constitute, in connection with
he more terrible then the appalling'woids ef
Kpoke
and here he dropped Sienx and
lows: The part of the schuol fund which
their earnings for Government
Alin'ghty God, wlun h shall pronounc"
fiercely in exce'lent Northwest French he
a sinking fund to repay the interest
va nnt cdlerled last year
Mtn'.ed
m
to
the sentence, "dep.rt ye cursed int i ever
would curse them while he I' ved. and hoped itdv need by the Government.
This added to the tales or this
lasting fire, prep ire J for ihu D i vil and his himself to be cursed if he died without
yenr for schools, inott. up a tf.tal ol'$53'8,
I l i:atS, remaining in Hie
angels."
I 1ST , Of I.Int I. in
striking hi.cli
ejras N. v., on tlie Mlt
37. Of this nniiMint the Sheriff h is collect
ilay of Uelolicr, A. I. IHV7, wliich if iml calle'l
Win. Hreedeii, K q , the nt oniey genua'
:tn
out to In lleail t.el- tie
ill
itlii.i
lor
ii
i
ihiv.
ed, fpaiJ in school wntrrnts) the sum of
Wai-rs- ,
Cilhd ter Ollice.
(i;eiier.tily
Lobiiiii
of the Territory, ha attended the present
I)
callinir
SUTD.O.j, Laving a LaUiice ol
"Ailvtrtia- "l!ev. rent" ) of Washington, Iowa, mid a fur n ii) of these leiier-- w ill
term uf com ts in this district and has rene
I,
ril
cits.
g
uncollected
I.cüo-.iR P.
Alien, l.
dered valuable assistance to the riis, rii at nuitber of young gentlemen, on on eplor-inl.iii'Pio, Alejandro
Apiiilaca,
Should this anionnt he collected, there
New
spread
Mexico,
expedition through
A niieiNoii, W
torney, tu bis i tlL'inI n'ut:ci; the latter
2
l.iuerii, l.etinilm
would be the sum ef .flfl',8 7'J in outiitmid-scho.Mi
I. una, Miguel
Mionio
thir blankets in this plnt hist night. The 11.1:111,
The pet pie of this disbeing quite juwell
Itrow n, .In- e
lili ito, e ai lo
wurri nt s jet to pay which would trict, without a dissenting voice,
Mul l in, l il l Juana 2
express paiiy Ii tr,! out at Pueblo with tenuis and a Unci, - ill i iini :
('.
Wines, Carpió
leave the net sum of '.'179, 7'J to'be applied
camping outfit and propose to ninke a Itjilcv,'lollOl
- Alalia
th ir posi.ive preference, in favor of Sir
W At.
to the inaii.tuiinrico t 'imhlic schools.
e
Aiauiini. I! W.
Mreeden, f ir our next delegate to tongres, general lor of New Mexico and iuspeciii n li' liinle, .lo i
I'iliila, I iliiin-il'ii lie', Doiiai iaiio
lite resources thereof, thU winter, ''liev" I
o , .Itiaii ( risloual I'm1
In, itnoiiiii
Wt wer? pleasNd lu receive a Call from and while they know him to be a republican of
I .iileiiKPl.
!. 11.
Jükiii
Wa'ers has been working steadily fir Itiirau,
in poiilics, yel they predetermined to give
Kolileilo, e: nnliiio
Mnj J. M. llice, pro, rietor of the Ehter-prisIn ail , Meoliis
2 l!ai I. I.ovcii. i
, I I
fOiiie years iu a priming ollice and proposes
it Chronicle of Tiinidad, Sattnday him the undivided vot nf this die'rict
IJamon
ii .liceos, I ola I. milicia Numero, Jie
in
and
nenlih
for
recreation
a
turn
to
icen IP
lioiviil
(iallcos,
Itiniiiii
lne
last. M j. liice had just retorne from a iio'ti repuD'iran an l (lemocrt.
Ills con
Hi mero, Antonio A.
Vopiiiu
lóircui.
We Know him fo he a good
., rla. AlcJ.2 hainlie., Aula, ili.lup.
t.uiiei-trip to the J letrilla Minea, where he had ce led that Mr. lire den is as well q:i:ilili"d, the i ouutnins.
Molie, ,h. t i
so pious as bis
tulu iui l.iiiiile. Manuel
hanily
boy,
but
in
in
all
to
reprMer.t
us
cngrcs
ecti,
been to se't'j up nvitters relating to the
resi
Miiaiei-l.onis S.
(.alter, A. II. '.
liol7.:llCs, I't'l li ctll
Siivu. Vicente
mining venture in tlint locality.
He in as nny d'ber ninti in '.his Territory, and pla.
.
s
T'
Aliss
t
Klre
wt,
J.iicia )
Di ild Tnnita
(iiu-- i ia y ('linees. Juan
convinced thxt thpfc i jjohl there, but the while i'. would he, oubtlefs, a sacrifice for
General Lnngstree' will give in the
o'ct Miin'litie
linilct'iis. l eira
dirt is not nearly so rich as he was lead to him to give up his v.ilu tb'e law pracUe,
Weekly Timet of o day, a care
(tríela. Iifla M uiHila Sanchez, Ji.-- u Alalia
W
.
W.
,
Writit
bidi-vfor
ical
poli
Ke.li)
he
any
adrancpiiirnt, yet
at least it is lift in suilicient quantiowis fullv prepared account of the Ge'tis'inr;
ty to make the dry w isV-- n uccei. This what lie i to New Mexico and, no doubt, cumpeign by Lee's army. This artil le has
Notice.
m ichin
in i's resent sh.ipe is a f.iilure in will cheerfully letvp her in nnh a way as been drawn out by the cri'ieistn ,f some
Thp iinoersIiriiPil, lliankl'iil for Hip prtronnsn
mnaei hoi n
P'ii'it uf SHving the gold from ariy Urge she may inmm..tid; ingra'i'udc is not a writers to that paper who hava more than PMciiiicil to her ileceaseil
woiil'l re.'i'Petlully inlorm the
ill lite past
q iai.tily of dirt, although, it may snswer trait in his chttrnctt-Hie
ni'l
intimated that by I.orgstrteti disobedience pnlilie. flint she with
i.ler two soiií,
I he wheat and enrn crops of this district
of ilea intr in wool,
the liiiine
ill
f.irn few pan 'ful. He thinks it possible
of orders the battle wa loft by the conle lió emitinne
,
eli- - nt l.'ieolil stninl on the lior Ii
pclfiv,
however
to tnuke such improvements are ahuiiditt.t, and of excellmit quality. derate!1.
snip. I lie hialipsl iniii kel pnen In c Ii w ill
'I he palioiinf.'e
f
lor ll.e-- e pri'tliii-tsit' uiii
M igdalena
Work
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in
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at
the
the
in it, as to make I avail ibV for very rich
ami all aio
lie is
n
Jones, ol Nevada takes two hundred and
ilot fair ami liberal ileuI'M'.'
on ac
diit. With water sulTicicnt for gr&ur.d Mountains, has entirely
Y1.ITA KOfTV.
low jrice of ig lead in the odd pages of a pub. doc. to prove that the
nf
the
cou:it
t
3d
Nov.
the
tilines
woulJ
s'uicing,
pay very largely.
in ilvr. Mr.
The only (Tacticablo method of obtaining eastern markets, i e , only 4 l en's per national debt shouM b pn'd
Atiinlnlslrnlor Kale.
Jones n ight have ratid himself n in h labor
pound. 1 he wealh'r is rat delighiful.
Ttv vliicp of nn or'ler of Hie lion. Prolnfe
Mich a supply of wtler would be by an arle
Ihe
eniiiilr of Son Alliruel, in Hie inat-te- r
he had a large Court.
i,l reliP
sian well
Ai'impl lii.ve b en made to briuht sunshine and clesr k'es are the rule; by the simple statemetit that
ol Hie inlmiii;'r:itioii ..I llic
we the HMter-innil::.ll
dig wells, hut they have rot reached any clouds and storm; weather the exe 'ption, lot of silver on band which be c uld let the Alurtintv,
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Socorro, New Mexico,
Octobre28th, 1877,
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HATCH'S

h AMI II,

A full and complete Stock of GENERAL YF.KCHANDI8E will
kept at thit Store for the accommodation of tie citizen of Chipctito
and surrounding country
Gods vill he fold as clu'r.p on they ran be in ovy place in New
Mexico.
Wool, Uidet an I Stock taken in rxchangt for goods.

be

n

mud-turtle- fs

tht-re-

'NEW STOKE.

CHEAP GOODS.
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ait t ntr
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Having bought out the entire stock if
of J)d I ( Ei i worthy
rem re i them, from 'tecolote to this city, iv the (. re room of the
Kx'litnge. Hotel, Hi ely wenine t by I St ten. lie will
sell these yotid. in order to close than out,
either at
at extremely IjW pric-uH' hulean V,
or lletad.
Parties vho dc
tire to

ham

lay in a ntpily
good of ell sjrtu an!
V'riiox, ot cheap rates, will now
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roid, ext iidii.g fri m Kansas City and
nn the Mi(f3uri river, tin Topka.

Kill'.

"oii'h Second Street,
J ljnpKM, New M.Mr,,

A. ,". Mntthews, the sheep dealel from
Kansas City, arrived on Monday.
Chief Jii" ice Walda pssi
thrnnch on
Mondays Coach for a shott itit to Califord

nia.
the
of Kansai, throughl the fertile
M;sfrs M. Biunswick end tV. F
ArLaniai Valley, to Tuebln, where direct
returned from a trip to Santa Fe
connection is made abb tie I)mrer k Ilio
Monday.
Colorado ?pr!r.gf,
rrdi Ilit.lir.y
The Uev. Pavid Kitkern.vV lia teen
MniiiIi.d. Ienver. Cam n ( itv and
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a new
N. C. Hickman Lai eubli-h- d
!evi nniin d pn. Knai City anrl At store in Puerto de l.tina. He has been in
chiton, daily, on the arr.val tl trail. s from
town this wtk seeding nut new goods.
the Has', and run through to the Itocky
known
Mr. Hickman is well an j
Mountain, with Pullman Sleeping Cart at
a young mat of ex
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tache 1. For maps. ririulr ai.d detailed
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Artesian Wella

The practicability of boring Artesian veils, ami obtaining flowing
water, should be thoroughly tested
in this western country. The aid
of the government hits been, in the
past, largely invoked in behalf of
railroad enterprise, canal?, navigation of rivers, etc., and we see
no good reason why congress should
not appropriate a sum of money, for
the purpose of obtaining water, by
Artesian wells, in the various TerShould they be proven
ritories.
to be practicable, large tracts of
land, now nearly valueless, would
become at cr.ce available for settlement, cultivation and pasture, and
the government be thus enabled to
dispose of the public domain, and
ba full recompensed for any outliy
Such an apin the first iuttance
be di
of
would
money
propriation
rectly boneficial to the homestead-erand tho common
people, and, thus, indirectly bene
6cial to the government itself, in
hastening the settlement and development of ihe Territories,
Large Bum3 of money are annually appropriated for the Wheeler and
Hayden surveys, which enterprises,
although of geographical and se'en-tifi- c
interest, are cf much less practical benefit than the complete tie
monstraiion of the possibility of obtaining water by artesian wells. The
former smacks of a job, of pecuniary interest to only a few, engaged
in the surveys, while the latter
would be eminently advantageous
to the people of tho whole country.
We hops oir delegate, in concert
with the delegates of the other
will consider the advisability of asking an appropriation of
this kind from congress. It makes
large appropriations for harbor and
river improvements, to facilitate
g
trade and commerce, let it do
to aid emigration and tho settlement of the unoccupied lands of
the West.
The Colorado desert, through
which the Southern Pacific i.ow
rans, we have no doubt will soon become an inhabitable and rich country, through the means of flowing
well. It has the necessary
configuration, to render
it highly probable that such wells
can be easily obtained, ot comparatively sha'low depths. It is a van
basin, with high ground and mountains cntinly surrounding it The
water which falls upon tho outer
edges must naturally find its way
a'ong the strata of rockr; to subterranean reservoirs.
Tap these and
the pressure of the water from the
higher grounds will throw it to the
surface, on t!ie lovrcr levels. On
this side of the mountains, where
the strata of rocks has such a uniform inclination to the east, the
chances of obtaining flawing we'N
re not so good as in a large la-iThere is undoubtedly much subter
ranean water flowing from the moun
tains, between the various layers of
rocks, but the dip may be so great,
that the water would tontinue its
flow to the east, and would not rise
to any great bight in a wtll, utiles
a reservoir wai occasioned by fult
in the rods. Such faults are, very
possilly, the origin of the various
hot springs, as the wate r from very
jjreat depths is forced to the súrtate
by the pressurt from the higher
mountains.
The depth would occasion the hijch tenrptrature of the
water, as the beat increases at the
rate of about one degree in every
fifteen feet below the surface, At
depth of 2,000 feet flowing wells
have been obtained, of water at a
temperatare of 85 F.
The result of Capt. Pope'i
on the Staked PUini, was
rot a failure, ly any rorani. He
lored two well on the 32J jaral
lei of latitude. The Grit wae thirty
tr.ile east of the Teco rivrr, and
a,
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Exchanges Itemized.
C'aibcrne F. Jackson, a native of
The Mesilla News is out again Kentucky, was once governor of
in full size and, therefore, full of the State of Mihsouii. lie joined
interesting doubled over als.
the southern confederacy, and died
A San Elizario correspondent of during his term at a farm house opthe Mesilla Valley Independent is posite the city of Little Rock, among
in favor of Texis State aid to build strangers, with no kind hand of
water tanks and reservoirs, on the affection near to sooth hi3 pain and
from rob his death bed of lia'f its anguish
great thoroughfares
San Antonio and Austin, Texas, to The most remaika'le fact connecNew Mexico.
ted with tho history cf his life is perSpeaking al out the border
haps the statement thut he married
on tho Mexican frontier, the fivo sisUrs in one of the most resIndependent says: "such being the pectable, wealthy and distinguished
condition of affairs on this froner, families in the State; that as soon
it becomes the plain duty of congress a9 one wife would die he would go
to act promptly in the natter, and and marry her sister in rensonall
time. Of course, some of them
if nothing but war will remedy the
were widows when hs married them.
evil, then let us have war."
In connection with tho marriage
Another correspondent oF our there was a star.ding joke toll tt
expresses the rxpense of the governor, which
southern contemporary,
the following gratifying words about was that when he went to ak the
old gentleman's consent ro marry
the lower PecoB valley, in Lincoln
the last one, the venerable father is
county: "Two year8 ago there were reported to have Said: ''Yes. Claih,
not three cultivated farms within you can have her. You have get
thirty miles of the mouth of the them all. For goodnefS Fake don't
Hondo. This season no less than ak me for the old wotran."
thirty farmers are gathering their
Washington, Oct, 22. Tha bill
crops within a radius of six miles,
and a dozen more have tkcn up introduced by Senator Jones provides for the coinage of silver dollars
lands, within the same area, It. M.
the weight 412 J grains troy, at
of
Gilbert, from thePiñisco, and Kelany coinage mint or Now Yoik
ly Hogg and TLomas Cooper, of
Office in
hange for silver
Seven Rivers, have removed to our Assay
bullion upon the same term and
midst, and sre taking out accq'iia
conditions as gold bullion is deposit
and building houses, preparatory to
ed for coinage under existing laws.
putting in extensive crops this fall
The bill aleo provides that no charge
and next spring. Nowhere in the shall be made for
coining standard
Territory were crops better this year bullion into these dollars, and prothan this section has produced.
pose to make them legal tenders for
predict that this will be, within three a'l sums in payment of hll public or
yrars, the champion agricultural private debts, excepting such as under existing contracta are expressed
region of New Mexico "
therein to be other w'ho payable.
The Dallas Herald learns that the
NKrrp Coming to Winter.
commanding officers of the two mi
From tho Las Animas Leader
litar v companies of Dal'as have ro
of
the 2Gth inst, we tike this item:
ceived orders from the Governor of
The great fxodus tf sheep for
Ttxis to hold their men in rea
wint?r
quarters has begun. There
to 11, arch fui the Rio Grande,
The mail carrier between Mesiila ar) said tobe 22,000 head strung
and Fort Stanton, Micedor.io San out from Butte crfek to Drv Cimar-ron- ,
heading for New Mexi 0. The
chez, on his trip latt week entered
Wowing
Hre the principal owner?:
a corn fiKl near Blazer's mil!. But
inst ad of getting torn, as was sup- Chus. Smith, Jeremiah Booth, Silas
war-fap-

e,

a

ts,

Jl'Liti L. Bartkls,
Gough tells this story about an Gt STAV BARTCia,
Pacific Railway.
Moro, Colorado. Kansas
. Pueblo, Clorado.
Irishman to whom a physician said;
MOST DIRECT ROUTE
SHORTEST
"'Tim, this won't do, you must
between Colorndo anal the T.nU
take warning from the fate of your
MILES
THE SHORTEST Ll.NE
115 Denver tomost
friend, O'S haughnesso. Only three
linaa City.
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
nights ago he came home much
HOURS Q UICICE R
then you are, but in attempt1
THAN ANT OTIIKR ROUTE KKOll
ing to blow cut a candle his breath
Ren tor to Kansas City mm) Points Kawt.
took fire and he exploded blew
OJI.Y I.IXERnnninff Throng
Kept leave lo inform their numerous friends and
up so that his friends in three citizens,
I I I I J Trains, with ullman Palace
throughout New Mexico and Arizon
that they have established their large and Cars attached, between Denver and Kiusas
days have not been able to scrape commodious
Forwarding and CoiuiuUiou ilouse City, making close con uevt ions In Union IH'pot,
Kansas City, with through trains for the East,
nt
this point.
enough of him together to hold a
North and South.
wake over," "An' do ye mane to
baggage Checked Through to Dts'inalion.
tell roe that hcj bust up?" said Tim.
THE GREAT
Miles
hundred
One
further
THROUGH
FREIGHT LINK
do
Tim
I
'Indeed
upon my honor."
Unrivalled
Facilities
Offered for DirtH
said he would take the pledge at
south
and Irompt Dispatch
Freight
once, and did so in the following
"FAST EREITIIT EXPRESS
It
form: "I swear never to blow out a
Connects elowly with all Wksikiis Cosnkctino
candió while I'm drunk again."
RA1LEOAI)
PREVIOUS
THAN
ANY
1

Wholesale Grocers,

Colorado. 2G

Soro,

mT

Through Bills of Lading

TEU.MlNtb,

Now comes William M. Tweed,
statesman, etc , and says that among
other institutions which he had sub
sidized to his uses, was Brick Pome-roy'- u
Democrat, paying that gentleman some $49,000 for the use of his
influential paper,
How is that
Brick? Ain't you tho man that always ta'kcd so much about honesty,
and denounced corruption in h'vh
places with such vehemence. We
were under the impression that Brick
failed to Huppnrt the democratic
candidate for President, last
ear,
simply because that candidate was
not honest enough. Posfibly Sammy
fa'led.to como down with any part
of thit barrel .of money, in order
to convince Brick.

If every one

of our present

GIVEN rilOM

Where t.iey nre fully prepared to attend properly
to ull consignments entiusled,
to them.

Seaboard and intermediate

II K YENS K, COLOR DO
PLElJi, CASON C1TV,
LA VETA ASI) El. MOUO.

FREIGHT

SliLVli.

The Popular Ronle to New Mexico,
Arlsona and San I'uan.

GUARANTEED

Denver and

On all East bound shipments we offer
special inducement. Tho Favorite Ore, Wool
Hide
and
Line. Through Rills of Lading issued
nnd every ndvantago offered.
Mark and Consign

Grande

Rio

JOHN MPIR.

General Freight Agent, Kanta City.
I). E. CORNELL,
General Passenger Agent, Kansas City.
T. K. OAKKS,
General Superintendent, Knnsns City .
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Established 1860,
& CO., Att'ys at Law,
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OF FREIGHT.

New Sash Store

My

Shipping freight to this point Cure Ahick,
MiiiwiieS Co. or Otero, Sellar & Co. CO
to lf 'lavs in saved in time and '5
to jo cent tier liK) pounds
In cash.

ejClCKER TIME
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T.KSS RATES

It, ti.

QUARAN

For information and Hates, Addresn.

Barnes'

to

merchandise

peop'.o

the

Pension.

Foot Power
nery.

peu-lo-

free.

THIRTEEN

el

Claimant, whose attorneys have been 911
pended, wi1! be gratuitously liiruislieil with ful,
information and proper paper on tipplicuilou to
us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, s. snips
for return postage should lie eul us.

different machine

LAS 7

6

with which
Ttiiilders,
Cabinet
Makers,
Wagon Mukcis, and Jobbers
in miscellaneous work can
COlIlpCtO IIS to tjt'AI.ITV AMI
1'iiicB with stenm power
also Amateurs'
s.
Mipplics, saw bin des, fancy woods and
-- ay
where you read this aiul seud for catalogue
tinil prices.

A Si

nnd vicinity, nt the rery lowest price
They arc determined to

for Casus

United Slate

SUPPLY

VlNNKB.aO Co., ILL,

itlitll

" not
t"v TY ?Hf timos,
'

w"".v earned in these
lint it pnii 1,m nimln In
three month by any one of
l
A
V K
S
cither sex, in any part ol the
country, who Is willing to work steadily nt Ihe
cniploxnient that we fimii-h- .
ii'Jl per week in
' our own town. You need not lie hwiit from
home over night. You em give your whole
ti lie to the work, or on I v your spin e moment .
We have ntrents who are milking over $20 per
day. All who engate at once can make money
fiitif.
At the present time money cannot he
ninde so easily and r pidly at any otner
It costs nothing to Irv the business.
Terms and M Outfit tree. Aiblv e :t once,
2.'7-- y
II . II Ai.i.KTT ft ( o, Portland Maine.
IY'

the wmts of every one nnd satisfy ull. They will

NEW GOODS
able to
on the wot constanflv, nmt thereby
keep np'n full stock of everything. Aliare
respect Cull y invited to call iit their store,
on the ncirlh side of the plaza, nt tlrst
nest of Sum Knhn's warednr
house and examine their Htnck.

tight, Wale k Boyingtof,Tarbox
posed, he received three thuts into
and Johnnie Kellogg.
Brothers
hi body, wounding him mortally.
W

Horse stealing seems to cobtiuue
in practice around Mesilla.
Jesus Durar, wss arrested in Ma
tiil a on account of an indecent
upon tli6 person of Chor.a
Hernander, a child aged utout eight
es-fa-

jeers.
notori-ousdesperad-

o,

OMIca.

4'n1 ntelor nml oilier.

We act as aitorneys for such in procuring contracts, making collections, negotiating loans and
attending to all business coiillib d I us.
Liberal airaugeiueiii made with attorney n
II classes of business.

í

hnvo

Ueueral l.nnd

Contested Laud Cases, Private Land Claims,
n
Mining,
and tlomesieait 4 ;nes, prosecuted before i tin tleneral Land Olllce anil Department of the Interior.
Old Bounty Laud Warrant.
We pay cash for theiii. Wlier iisiirnin.ia
are Imperfect we give instruction to perfect
them.

W. F. ft JOHN BARNES.
ROCKFOIID

Washington, D. C.

St-- ,

All OrrtcKtt, oi.Di mux and m irons wnnndetl
raptured or Injured in the hue war, however
lightly, can obtain n pension ; many now receiving
are emilleil to no iucrriise.
Send laiiip and Information will be Iiirmslied

Denver. Colorado

OF

TO

pin it ii, lloKincr A Co..

lion, will Irt riven you free.

1). C. DOltejK.
lien. Kt. ft Pnss Afrt.

Aro now prepared to offer their well assorted
stuck

I

American and Foreign Patent.
Patents procured In all countries. No ritK is
Advanck, No charge unless the patent is granted. No fees for making preliminary examination
Special attenUon givu to Interference Case
the Patent Office. Extension
before Congress. Infringement Suits in different Suites,
and All litigation appertaining to Inventions or
Patents. Sknd SsTami ton 1'ami'ULKT ok rixtt
Pages.
United States Court and Departments.
Claim prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the
United Slates, e!onrt of Clnin, Court of
of Alabama Claims. Southern t;biims
Commission, nnd ull clnxgea of war claim before
the Executive Departments.
Arrear of Pay and Bounty,
OrrtCKKS, soldi Kits nuil .ti.oiis of the late
War, or heir heirs, tire in ninny cases entitled to
money from IheUoveinuieiti.of which ilu y liute
no knowledge. Wriio full history of tenicc,
and átate amount of pay and bounty received.
Enclose sinmp, and a lull reply, afie'r extiniiiiu

&
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Railwaj."

Care Kansas PaelOe

RAILWAY.

TIIROÜGn PASSENÍÍER
FREIGHT
scribers would help
to get one or
TRAINS RUN DAILY
more cash sub cri'iei b, weould
the Gazette again by the time
AT DELA YSJN TRANSFER
another volume commences.

general

Faints

D E X V E R, C

HATES OF

LOWEST

Address Ü1LMÜRE ic CO.,
P. O. Box 44.

U'uniliiyiu, D.

Wasihnotov,

I take pleasure

I. C,

November

24.

O.

lSTtt.

e
in expressing my entire
rttixintiliilily nwújtiielily ot the Law
Patent and Collection liouse of Oilmoiik & Co..
i this city.
OEO. H. . WHITE,
Cmihitr uftht national Mtivopolttan Uunk)
cuiifl-den-

In the

-

The San Antonio Freie Presic,
of September 29th, ssye the
Jim Johnon, thought
by many to be an American, iros
sed with several Mexican robber,
on last Friday, from Nuevo Laredo
to Laredo, where they commenced
indiscriminate .hooting, with the
plain intention ot raiting a fight.
The police was unable to control
them. 10 the mayor gathered
posse of eitizens, and, leading them
to the fight, killed Johnson and
wounded a Mxican. when the balance sought safety by running and
recroising the Rio Grande.
At a convention held at the court
hooce, in Lincoln, Lincoln county,
on Sept. lóih, 1877, for the purpose
Cf'O fetr.
,fn cf nomir ating a candidate for rrp
Mrcarji cf water, mutative, U, 11 the vacancy caus- j
ixpe-rimer.-

reathfl

ed by the death of the late Paul
Dowlin, the Hon. Florencio Gonzales was nominated.
The Arizona Sentinel Rays the
Mormons are endeavoring to convert
the Pima Indians.
From the same piper we also
learn that within the past few weeks
thero have been shipped to Atizona,
all of which are now being set up,
or are already in operation, eleven
new mills, representing over ninety
stamps, which, together with those
that have been running one or more
years, they have now a total of 161
stamps in that Territory, that will
all be making bullion by next Christ,
mass. This, of course, is the direct result of reilrcad transportation
which cow helps to develop the
mines. Let the iron horse reach
and traverse New Mexico, and w
will ''make that good and go better to tho full amcunt of Arizona's
pilo." Stack up, if ycu dare, Mr,
Sentinel.

The water rose to the hight of 70
feet. He then continued sinking,
and at a depth of 641 teet he struck
a second stream, the water rising
400 in the well. His second attempt
was about five miles west of the first
well, where he sunk to the depth of
860 feet, striking water which rose
to the hight of 750 in the well,
lacking only 110 feet of reaching
These facts would
the euiface.
setm to indicate that tho deeper the
borethe nearer tho water rises to the
surface.
The cost of experimenting with Buch
wells is too txpensiva for private enterprise, and should be bcrne by
n
Our
tho general government,
should
and
Territories
States
take the matter in hand and bring
it to the attention of congruos.
The
scientific interest attaching to such
wells would be nearly as great as the
iVheeler and Hayden surveys, and
the practical benefits to tho country
would be much greater.
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"Brandy, I hope," murmured a
railor on a desert isle, when he
stooped to pick up a large black
bottle which the waves bad wahed
to his feet. "Beer, I expect," be
raid softly, pausing in his labor of
tuggirg at a somewhat obstinate
cork. "Tracts, ly Jingol" he in
when
dignatitly exclaimed,
the
Admlnlvf rnlor .otlee.
The itndorslcned bnvintr been appninleil Iit the EX GUSH
edifying but scarcely convivial Ho".
Probate Court 01 Sin Miguel Coiintv, New
John
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